Description
A bus lane is a lane restricted to buses full or part time (for a specific period of time on weekdays). Bus only lanes are marked with a “Bus Only” longitudinal pavement marking.

Advantages
- A bus lane prioritizes buses and helps to reduce transit travel times.
- Less frequent lane changing maneuvers for buses reduces the risk of crashes.
- Promotes transit travel mode.

Proposed Locations
- Outside lanes on Green Street from Wright Street to Lincoln Avenue.
- White Street from Second Street to Wright Street.
- Eastbound lane on Armory Avenue from Sixth Street to Wright Street.
- Northbound lane on Wright Street from Armory Avenue to Daniel Street.

Bus Lane on Green St. (Between Goodwin and Lincoln)

Existing Conditions
Green Street between Goodwin and Lincoln Ave.

Proposed Street Configuration
Green Street between Goodwin and Lincoln Ave.